Columbia Nursing
Academic Coach Review Sessions

The Academic Coaches are holding review sessions to help students prepare for exams!

If you have any questions please let us know!

Office of Academic Enrichment
SON-OAE@cumc.columbia.edu

N5270, Science of Nursing Practice with Childbearing Families
Wednesday, December 2nd, 6-7:30pm, TLC-GB 301
Wednesday, December 9th, 6-7:30pm, TLC-GB 301

N8786, Advanced Clinical Assessment
Friday, December 4th, 3:30-4:30pm, TLC-GB 301

N8102, Advanced Pharmacology
Monday, December 7th, 3:30-4:30pm, HSC 308

Combined Session
N6121, Pathophysiology Across the Lifespan
N7001, Normal Physiology and Pathophysiology
Friday, December 11th, 3:30-5pm, TLC-GB 301